Special In-State Tuition and Fee Rate

For

New Transfer Students

2021-2022

MSU Texas Flower Mound has formed an exclusive partnership with North Central Texas College (NCTC) that will allow you to finish your bachelor’s degree while keeping your current in-state tuition and fee rate of $190 per semester credit hour. Please see the following for eligibility requirements and important steps so you can FINISH STRONG with MSU Texas!

- Last school attended is NCTC.
- A first time student to MSU Texas.
- Student must remain continuously enrolled in one of the programs below.
- Student can be concurrently enrolled.
- Complete the degree at your own pace.
- Cannot be combined with other tuition incentives (e.g., transfer scholarships)
- If interested, please talk with your academic advisor as soon as possible.
- Please contact Kari Bell, Asst. Director for MSU Flower Mound, at (972) 410 - 0125 or kari.bell@msutexas.edu

This rate is for students interested in pursuing:

- Bachelor of Applied Arts and Sciences (BAAS) in the following specializations:
  - Technology
  - Childhood/Adolescent studies
  - Criminal Justice
  - Healthcare Administration
  - Human Resource Development
  - Human Services
  - Kinesiology